
Magnolia 
Specials
at Home

May 18-
May 21
------

Below are some optional
enrichment activities provided

by your Specials teachers.

Music with Ms. Butler Art with Mrs. White P.E. with Coach Smaistrla & Linden Library with Mrs. Nardo

Check out the Symbaloo page on Ms. Butler's 
website for fun music websites and activities!

Scroll down to view
previous weeks' lessons and

complete a project you haven't tried yet.

Visit Coach Smaistrla’s private YouTube channel.
PE at Home

Fitnessgram
Fitness Calendar

Check out the Symbaloo page on Mrs. Nardo's 
website for some great reading activities and 

websites.

Follow these Youtube videos to make some
instruments at home!

4 Easy Instruments
DIY Musical Instruments
Homemade Harmonica
4 Fast DIY Instruments

Enjoy these YouTube art channels for kids.
Art with Mati & Dada

Art for Kids Hub
Cartooning Club
Draw Kids Draw

Draw So Cute
Muffalo Potato

Outdoor activities for you and your family:
(Maintain social distancing from others.)

1.Take a walk or run
2. Ride your bike

3. Ride your scooter or skateboard
4. Toss a ball with your family

5. Play with your family pet
6. Shadow Tag

For Summer Reading programs and giveaways,
visit this l ist of local places that have 

some great offers to encourage reading 
in the summer!

Check out Ms. Butler's private YouTube channel
for a fun music activity.

Click the link to join in and
make music with Ms. Butler!

Have a great summer and
KEEP MAKING ART!

You are welcome to email me pictures of
your art or Flipgrids over the summer!

I love seeing your work.

PE & Health on the web:
Cardio Workout (K-2nd)

Cardio Workout (3rd & 4th)
Immune System (K-4th)

Have a wonderful summer and
READ, READ, READ!

Don't forget to bring your library books when you 
come to Magnolia to pick up your supplies.

https://www.pearlandisd.org/Page/15722
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlmFKsPTHmHR8A3p1wnZ_E0tm_wGAcs4H
http://fitnessgram/
https://www.pearlandisd.org/Page/23796
https://www.pearlandisd.org/Page/7450
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BWJALMLziOQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFfBrCyHfWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jF-4QRoQ7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sUNXA4NYKI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR2NlUr0yPuqRxZN_7ItHog
https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-biucJWhM8HwjsQ96uoIUw
https://www.youtube.com/user/drawkidsdraw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3dEvA1is6-0_yuei9iCdEw
https://www.youtube.com/user/muffalopotato
https://www.pearlandisd.org/cms/lib/TX01918186/Centricity/Domain/212/Summer%20Reading.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0bT8yr4mUbee-n31O0uQ7RRTaJvNW38A
mailto:whitek@pearlandisd.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5if4cjO5nxo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PzunOgYHeyg


Magnolia 
Specials
at Home

May 11-
May 15
------

Below are some optional
enrichment activities provided

by your Specials teachers.

Music with Ms. Butler Art with Mrs. White P.E. with Coach Smaistrla & Linden Library with Mrs. Nardo

Listen and jam along to your favorite music this 
week! See if you can identify the instruments you 
hear and what instrument family they belong to!

Click here to view some awesome
murals from the city of Pearland.

Create your own chalk mural on your fence or 
sidewalk (with your parent's approval) 

then show off your work on Flipgrid.
(Email me for the Flipcode & Password)

Coach Smaistrla’s private YouTube channel.
New videos each week.

PE at Home
Fitnessgram

Fitness Calendar

It is time to find your library books. 
If you have books at home, please get them 

ready to return to Magnolia when you come to 
pick up your supplies the week of May 18-22.

Check out Ms. Butler's private YouTube channel
for new music lessons each week!

Click the link to join in and
make music with Ms. Butler!

Visit the YouTube channel Art with Mati & Dada
and choose an artist to learn about.

Make a Flipgrid Video tell ing something cool
you learned about the artist.

(Email me for the Flipcode & Password)

Outdoor activities for you and your family:
(Maintain social distancing from others.)

1.Take a walk or run
2. Ride your bike

3. Ride your scooter or skateboard
4. Toss a ball with your family

5. Play with your family pet
6. Shadow Tag

Listen to Kate Winslet read 
What Do You Do WIth an Idea.

Come up with an idea for something that 
you can do to keep yourself healthy and 

safe during the summer. Write about it and 
draw a picture of your idea 

to share on Flipgrid.
Email me for the Flipcode and password.

Click this l ink to create or 
login into your Quaver music account.

Use the class code: AE7YR

Complete your updated grade level lesson or
explore the student interactives!

Visit the YouTube channel Art for Kids Hub
and choose a guided drawing project.

Color it "neatly & completely" then
show it to me on Flipgrid!

(Email me for the Flipcode & Password)

PE & Health on the Web:

Kids Circuit Workout (K-2nd)
Kids Circuit Workout (3rd & 4th)

How Your Immune System Works (K-4th)

Can you read 100 books this summer? 
Download the challenge and get started. 
Bring it to Mrs. Nardo when school starts 

in the fall  for a cool bookmark.

https://visitpearland.com/2017/08/08/area-artists-create-unique-murals-pearland/
mailto:whitek@pearlandisd.org
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlmFKsPTHmHR8A3p1wnZ_E0tm_wGAcs4H
http://fitnessgram/
https://www.pearlandisd.org/Page/23796
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0bT8yr4mUbee-n31O0uQ7RRTaJvNW38A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR2NlUr0yPuqRxZN_7ItHog
mailto:whitek@pearlandisd.org
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=268479010957323&id=126533764056580
mailto:nardol@pearlandisd.org
https://www.quavermusic.com/Signup.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub
mailto:whitek@pearlandisd.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WxSexSQJmKY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_97QFX3w1E4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24IYt5Z3eC4&list=PLlmFKsPTHmHQ76n7vQnOFz9RNEflUkDwr&index=3&t=0s
https://www.pearlandisd.org/cms/lib/TX01918186/Centricity/Domain/562/Reading%20Challenge.docx


Magnolia 
Specials
at Home

May 4-
May 8
------

Below are some optional
enrichment activities provided

by your Specials teachers.

Music with Ms. Butler Art with Mrs. White P.E. with Coach Smaistrla & Linden Library with Mrs. Nardo

Make Your Own Music Notes
Create music notes from items around your house. 

Click here to see an example!

Pick a shape and go on a scavenger hunt around 
your room. Count as many of that shape as you can 
find. Maybe you have items that are made of your

shape AND another shape. That stil l counts!

Coach Smaistrla’s private YouTube channel.
New videos each week.

PE at Home
Fitnessgram

Fitness Calendar

Listen to Arnie the Doughnut. Arnie imagines that all  
of his friends are different kinds of doughnuts. What 

kinds of doughnut would you be and why? Draw a 
picture and share on Flipgrid. Email me for 

the flipcode and password.

Check out Ms. Butler's private YouTube channel
for new music lessons each week!

Click the link to join in and
make music with Ms. Butler!

Visit the YouTube channel Art with Mati & Dada
and choose an artist to learn about.

Make a Flipgrid Video tell ing something cool
you learned about the artist.

(Email me for the Flipcode & Password)

Outdoor activities for you and your family:
(Maintain social distancing from others.)

1.Take a walk or run
2. Ride your bike

3. Ride your scooter or skateboard
4. Toss a ball  with your family

5. Play with your family pet
6. Shadow Tag

Visit BookFlix. 
Username: bookflix45

Password: green
Listen to Blackout by John Rocco. Have you ever 

experienced a power outage? What did your family 
do while the electricity was out? What are some 
ways you could prepare for this? Make a plan for 
your family for the next time the lights go out!

Click this l ink to create or login 
into your Quaver music account.

Use the class code: AE7YR

Complete your updated grade level lesson or
explore the student interactives!

Draw a Mother's Day Surprise
with Art for Kids Hub.

(Mother's Day is Sunday, May 10)

PE & Health on the web:
5 minute cardio workout (K-2nd)

5 minute cardio workout ( 3rd & 4th)
Germ Smart Health Video (K-4th)

Mother's Day is May 10. Ask your mom (or any 
female adult) what their favorite book was when 

they were your age. Have them tell  you about the 
story. Share with them what your favorite book is. If 

you have the book, read it together!

https://www.pearlandisd.org/Page/23917
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlmFKsPTHmHR8A3p1wnZ_E0tm_wGAcs4H
http://fitnessgram/
https://www.pearlandisd.org/Page/23796
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/arnie-the-doughnut/
mailto:nardol@pearlandisd.org
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0bT8yr4mUbee-n31O0uQ7RRTaJvNW38A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR2NlUr0yPuqRxZN_7ItHog
mailto:whitek@pearlandisd.org
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0131pr/start?authCtx=U.646723880https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0131pr/start?authCtx=U.646723880
https://www.quavermusic.com/Signup.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUVAoJvln7s&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbFqQarDM50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnKCGY9ZocA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoxdS4eXy18


Magnolia 
Specials
at Home

April 27 -
May 1
------

Below are some optional
enrichment activities provided

by your Specials teachers.

Music with Ms. Butler Art with Mrs. White P.E. with Coach Smaistrla & Linden Library with Mrs. Nardo

Freeze Dance!
Play some of your favorite songs and show off your 

dance moves! When it's least expected have 
someone pause the music and say "freeze!" See 

what kind of sil ly freeze poses you come up with.

Call or Facetime a friend and ask them about 
their favorite artwork or artist.

Tell them about the art you have been doing and 
encourage them to create some art at home too.

Visit Coach Smaistrla’s private YouTube channel.
New videos each week.

PE at Home
Fitnessgram

Fitness Calendar

Listen to Chester's Way and see the reader using 
American Sign Language. Click here and try learning 

the alphabet in sign language. See if you can spell 
your name.

Check out Ms. Butler's private YouTube channel
for new music lessons each week!

Click the link to join in and
make music with Ms. Butler!

Visit Mrs. White's YouTube channel
for an introduction to

the art of Keith Haring.

Then follow along as we draw
Keith Haring Inspired Figures.

Outdoor activities for you and your family:
(Maintain social distancing from others.)

1.Take a walk or run
2. Ride your bike

3. Ride your scooter or skateboard
4. Toss a ball  with your family

5. Play with your family pet
6. Shadow Tag

Listen to author Drew Daywalt read his book
The Legend of Rock, Paper, Scissors. Have you ever 
played this to settle a conflict? Try playing the game 

with someone in your family.

Click this l ink to create or login into 
your Quaver music account.
Use the class code: AE7YR

Complete your updated grade level lesson or
explore the student interactives!

Visit the YouTube channel Art with Mati & Dada
and choose an artist to learn about.

Make a Flipgrid Video tell ing something cool 
you learned about the artist.

(Email me for the Flipcode & Password)

PE & Health on the web:
Cardio Workout (K-2nd)

Cardio Workout (3rd & 4th)
Immune System (K-4th)

Create an alphabet book. Start with the letter A. 
What word starts with A? Draw a picture to go with 

each letter. (For ex: A is for ant) Put the pages 
together to form a book, create a title and a cover. 

Read your new book to someone in your family.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlmFKsPTHmHR8A3p1wnZ_E0tm_wGAcs4H
http://fitnessgram/
https://www.pearlandisd.org/Page/23796
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/chesters-way/
https://deafchildren.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/ASL-Alphabet-ASDC.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0bT8yr4mUbee-n31O0uQ7RRTaJvNW38A
https://youtu.be/6D77mphX5zI
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHeds0gMIJ4MnlvQmYuC8z2FvpUjPV7mc
https://www.quavermusic.com/Signup.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR2NlUr0yPuqRxZN_7ItHog
mailto:whitek@pearlandisd.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5if4cjO5nxo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PzunOgYHeyg


Magnolia 
Specials
at Home

April 20 -
April 24

------
Below are some optional

enrichment activities provided
by your Specials teachers.

Music with Ms. Butler Art with Mrs. White P.E. with Coach Smaistrla & Linden Library with Mrs. Nardo

Make a Kitchen Band!
Find 3 different items in your kitchen that you can 

use as musical instruments. Tap out the beat or 
rhythm to a favorite song as you sing and jam along!

Create an original piece of
"Thank You Art"

for essential workers.

Email me a good photo of your artwork so it can 
be included in the PISD Art Dept digital quilt!

Visit Coach Smaistrla’s private YouTube channel.
PE at Home

Fitnessgram

Click here to go to Tumblebooks .
Username: tumble735

Password: books

Listen to A Cat Named Haiku. This l ink has directions 
for writing a Haiku. Try it out.

Check out Ms. Butler's private YouTube channel
for new music lessons each week!

Click the link to join in and
make music with Ms. Butler!

The PISD Art Department is creating a Digital Quilt 
with student art as a Thank You to essential workers.

Draw with me and we can thank Grocery Workers!
You can...

Draw a Grocery Bag with Groceries or
Draw a Can with a Hand & Banners.

Email me a good photo of your artwork so it can be 
included in the PISD Art Dept digital quilt!

Outdoor activities for you and your family:
(Maintain social distancing from others.)

1.Take a walk or run
2. Ride your bike

3. Ride your scooter or skateboard
4. Toss a ball with your family

5. Play with your family pet
6. Shadow Tag

Listen to Mrs. Nardo read two poems by Shel 
Silverstein from Where the Sidewalk Ends. 18 Flavors

and Boa Constrictor. Then visit the Shel Silverstein 
website and have some fun!

Click this l ink to create or login into your Quaver 
music account. Use the class code: AE7YR

Complete your grade level lesson for the week 
or explore the student interactives!

Draw a Healthcare Worker, Mail Carrier or
Firefighter with Art for Kids Hub.

Add a Thank You to your artwork 
when you're finished drawing!

Email me a good photo of your artwork so it can 
be included in the PISD Art Dept digital quilt!

PE & Health on the Web:

Kids Circuit Workout (K-2nd)
Kids Circuit Workout (3rd & 4th)

The 5 Fabulous Food Groups (K-4th)

Get a flashlight, find a dark spot, and read your 
favorite book.

mailto:whitek@pearlandisd.org
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlmFKsPTHmHR8A3p1wnZ_E0tm_wGAcs4H
http://fitnessgram/
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Default.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2f
https://www.kidzone.ws/poetry/haiku.htm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0bT8yr4mUbee-n31O0uQ7RRTaJvNW38A
https://youtu.be/m7xShNNoLaw
https://youtu.be/K9Ui2CUiVD0
mailto:whitek@pearlandisd.org
https://youtu.be/WOoHpsd6zuQ
https://youtu.be/wJpNrTWsd1s
http://www.shelsilverstein.com
https://www.quavermusic.com/Signup.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xMXJtiaNTac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w07TIMdQwok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IA1Liu13lHM
mailto:whitek@pearlandisd.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WxSexSQJmKY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_97QFX3w1E4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9ymkJK2QCU


Magnolia 
Specials
at Home

April 13 -
April 17

------
Below are some optional

enrichment activities provided
by your Specials teachers.

Music with Ms. Butler Art with Mrs. White P.E. with Coach Smaistrla & Linden Library with Mrs. Nardo

Interview a family member, ask them who their 
favorite musical artist is and why! If you have time 

l isten to their favorite song by that artist.

Go on a Texture Scavenger Hunt around your house.
Place your paper on top of your texture,

then use a peeled crayon (lying down) to rub 
& transfer the texture to your paper.

Fil l  your paper with many, many textures!

Visit Coach Smaistrla’s private YouTube channel.
PE at Home

Fitnessgram

In honor of National Poetry Month, find a book that 
has some rhyming words. Make a l ist of as many 

rhyming word pairs as you can. If you don't have any 
rhyming word books, just look around your house 

and see if you can find things that rhyme. Ex: fat cat

Check out Ms. Butler's private YouTube channel
for new music lessons each week!

Click the link to join in and
make music with Ms. Butler!

Follow along with Art for Kids Hub to
draw a Health Hero.

When you're finished, send a picture of your 
drawing to Health Heroes your family knows

and send it to me so I can
send it to even more Health Heroes!

WhiteK@pearlandisd.org

Outdoor activities for you and your family:
(Maintain social distancing from others.)

1.Take a walk or run
2. Ride your bike

3. Ride your scooter or skateboard
4. Toss a ball with your family

5. Play with your family pet
6. Shadow Tag

7. Chalk Obstacle Course (see Coach's youtube page)

Listen to Mrs. Nardo read Alan's Very Scary Teeth. 
After reading, follow the link to learn how to make 

an origami all igator snapper.

Click this l ink to create a Quaver music 
account. Use the class code: AE7YR

Complete your grade level lesson for the week or 
explore the student interactives!

Visit Mrs. White's YouTube channel
and chose an activity

that you haven't done yet.

Show it off when you're done!

PE & Health on the Web:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoxdS4eXy18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z62w8dfVcig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w

Listen to If I Built A Car read by the author. Make 
your own car design and either draw it or make it out 

of things you can find around the house.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlmFKsPTHmHR8A3p1wnZ_E0tm_wGAcs4H
http://Fitnessgram
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0bT8yr4mUbee-n31O0uQ7RRTaJvNW38A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xMXJtiaNTac%E2%80%8B
mailto:whitek@pearlandisd.org
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHeds0gMIJ4MnlvQmYuC8z2FvpUjPV7mc
https://www.pearlandisd.org/cms/lib/TX01918186/Centricity/Domain/212/origami-snapper-print.pdf
https://www.quavermusic.com/Signup.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBX2M2doHKCPfOg4zcfFLow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoxdS4eXy18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z62w8dfVcig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHeds0gMIJ4MnlvQmYuC8z2FvpUjPV7mc


Magnolia 
Specials
at Home

April 6 -
April 10

------
Below are some optional

enrichment activities provided
by your Specials teachers.

Music with Ms. Butler Art with Mrs. White P.E. with Coach Smaistrla & Linden Library with Mrs. Nardo

Sounds All Around!
Go outside and listen for the musical

sounds that you hear.
Ex. birds, leaves rustling, car sounds

Draw a picture of what you hear!

Create a Color Wheel using "found objects" at home.
Red—Orange—Yellow—Green—Blue--Purple

K-1: Identify Warm & Cool Colors
2-4: Identify Complimentary Colors
Bonus: What are Analogous Colors?

Visit Coach Smaistrla’s private YouTube channel.

Fitnessgram

PE @ Home

Sharing books is lots of fun.
Ask someone in your family to 

read a story to you, or you may read 
to someone in your family!

Ms. Butler has created new music lessons
for you on her private YouTube channel!

Click the link to join in and
make music with Ms. Butler!

Visit Mrs. White's YouTube channel
for an introduction to 

Edvard Munch's "The Scream," 
then follow along as we draw 

a Birthday Surprise for The Scream!

Outdoor activities for you and your family:
(Maintain social distancing from others.)

1.Take a walk or run
2. Ride your bike

3. Ride your scooter or skateboard
4. Toss a ball  with your family

5. Play with your family pet
6. Shadow Tag

Go on a book scavenger hunt.
Click above and using any books at your house,

find as many object on the list that you can.

Click this l ink to create a Quaver music account.
Use the class code: AE7YR

Complete your grade level lesson or explore the 
student interactives!

Follow along with Art for Kids Hub to draw a 
Big Easter Bunny Portrait.

You can also add a fun background when you're 
finished with the guided drawing.

PE and Health on the Web:

How Your Immune System Works

How the Body Works - The Lungs

Click here to listen to the hilarious book called
The Book With No Pictures by B.J.Novak.

After reading, pick a page and il lustrate it, or you 
could create a new cover for the book.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlmFKsPTHmHRQtU2ksrQcDw9jNBEnSzZ8
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlmFKsPTHmHR8A3p1wnZ_E0tm_wGAcs4H
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0bT8yr4mUbee-n31O0uQ7RRTaJvNW38A
https://youtu.be/xHbqvsCu2TY
https://www.pearlandisd.org/cms/lib/TX01918186/Centricity/Domain/212/90519989_1254690204719803_4750633287104331776_o.png
https://www.quavermusic.com/Signup.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QQJ6mMWoFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24IYt5Z3eC4&list=PLlmFKsPTHmHQ76n7vQnOFz9RNEflUkDwr&index=3&t=0s
https://youtu.be/0giiDDBJVQU?list=PLlmFKsPTHmHQ7a2SvxAUVzRV23H5YTw9P
https://www.ryanandcraig.com/blog/2019/2/22/the-book-with-no-pictures-by-bj-novak?rq=book%20with%20no%20pictures


Magnolia 
Specials
at Home

March 30 -
April 3
------

Below are some optional
enrichment activities provided

by your Specials teachers.

Music with Ms. Butler Art with Mrs. White P.E. with Coach Smaistrla & Linden Library with Mrs. Nardo

Create a “Sidewalk Symphony”. Grab some sidewalk 
chalk and create a musical masterpiece on your 

driveway!

Gather a few food items from your house 
& create a still-life.

(Ideas: bowl of fruit, group of canned vegetables, 
snacks in their packages.)

Create the most accurate and detailed 
picture you can.

Visit Coach Smaistrla’s private YouTube channel.

Fitnessgram

HalfPint Skillastics 1

Grab some pillows and build an awesome pillow fort. 
Choose your favorite book and read it. You can even 

invite someone to join you.

Ms. Butler has created some music lessons for you 
on her private YouTube channel!

Click the link to join in and 
make music with Ms. Butler!

Together, we’ll  look at the artwork called
“Son of Man” by Rene Magritte and learn about the 

art movement called Surrealism.
Next, we’ll  draw a surrealism drawing

inspired by his painting.

Son of Man Inspired Surrealism Drawing
This video is targeted for 2-4, 

but can be enjoyed by everyone.

Outdoor activities for you and your family:
(Maintain social distancing from others.)

1.Take a walk or run
2. Ride your bike

3. Ride your scooter or skateboard
4. Toss a ball with your family

5. Play with your family pet
6. Shadow Tag

Click here to go to Tumblebooks .
Username: tumble735

Password: books
Read Diary of a Worm

K-1st:

Draw a picture of a character in the story
2nd-4th:

Start a diary of your own using a small notebook, or a 
folded sheets of paper. Share in your diary what 

you’re doing and how you’re feeling.

Click this l ink to create a Quaver music account. Use 
the class code: AE7YR

Once logged in complete one of the music 
assignments set up or explore the student 

interactives!

Listen to the story “Giraffes Can’t Dance”
then draw along with me.

We’ll draw A Disco Giraffe!

Giraffes Can’t Dance & A Disco Giraffe
This video is targeted for K-1, 

but can be enjoyed by everyone.

PE on the Web:

Koo Koo Kanga Roo Dinosaur Stomp

Double Scoop (Dance Along)

Visit Mrs. Nardo’s webpage to learn about Sora.

See if you can learn how to check out a book and 
download it to your device.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlmFKsPTHmHRQtU2ksrQcDw9jNBEnSzZ8
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlmFKsPTHmHR8A3p1wnZ_E0tm_wGAcs4H
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0bT8yr4mUbee-n31O0uQ7RRTaJvNW38A
https://youtu.be/XZ8rJISmDwU
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Default.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2f
https://www.quavermusic.com/Signup.aspx
https://youtu.be/FSVNyfhHp20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5w&list=RDImhi98dHa5w&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEIpC4e2aBY
https://www.pearlandisd.org/Page/22049


Music with Ms. Butler Art with Mrs. White P.E. with Coach Smaistrla & Linden Library with Mrs. Nardo
Pick a known song below and sing it to your family. 

See if you can keep the beat as well as sing the 
rhythm and solfege. 

K – Bee Bee Bumble Bee 
1 – Hot Cross Buns 

2 – Here Comes a Bluebird 
3 – Chicken on a Fencepost 

4 – My Paddle 

Watch the video: “Wayne Thiebaud Inspired 
Gumball Machine” and draw with me. 

Pause the video if you need to.

When you’re finished, show off your work! 

PE on the Web:

Koo Koo Kanga Roo Dinosaur Stomp

Double Scoop (Dance Along)

Choose your favorite book and share it with
a stuffed animal or another person. 

K-1:  Draw a picture of one of the 
characters from the story. 

2-4:  Create a new cover for the book. 

Create a free Brain Pop Jr. Account 
using the link. 

Once signed in click the music tab
and check out the music composers,

instrument families, rhythms and music games 
that are available! 

Draw your favorite toy, doll or stuffed animal. Next, 
draw a creative background environment for them. 

Take your time and add LOTS of details. 

Background ideas: 
-Is your toy in space? 

-Is your doll on a trip to the Grand Canyon? 
-Is your stuffed animal swimming under water? 

If you would like to share your artwork with me, 
I would love to see it. Please email it to me at: 

whitek@pearlandisd.org

Outdoor activities for you and your family:
(Maintain social distancing from others.)

1.Take a walk or run
2. Ride your bike

3. Ride your scooter or skateboard
4. Toss a ball  with your family

5. Play with your family pet
6. Shadow Tag

Go to https://www.storylineonline.net/ 
Choose a story to listen to. 

Try to retell  the story in your own words 
and share with someone in your home. 

-What was your favorite/least favorite 
part of the story? 

-How could you change the ending? 
-Would you recommend this book to a friend?

Sing! Draw! Play! Read!

Magnolia 
Specials
at Home

March 23 -
March 27

------
Below are some optional

enrichment activities provided 
by your Specials teachers. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xix6pqiJI9Q&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5w&list=RDImhi98dHa5w&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEIpC4e2aBY
https://jr.brainpop.com/

